
ABSTRACT

We investigated the prognostic significance of circulating tumor
cells (CTCs) determined immediately before the second cycle of
chemotherapy in patients withmetastatic breast cancer (MBC).
The CTC counts were taken at baseline, before the first cycle of
chemotherapy (CTC-0), and on day 21 before commencing the
second cycle of chemotherapy (CTC-21) in consecutiveMBC pa-
tients. The study’s primary objectives were to analyze relation-
ships between CTC-21 count and overall survival (OS). Based on
the current literature, the CTC measurements were dichoto-
mizedas0–4versus�5CTCs.Of117patientsrecruited,99were
evaluable. Patients with 0–4 CTCs on day 21 had a significantly

betterOS than thosewith�5CTCs (medianOS: 38.5months vs.
8.7months).Theyalsohadasignificantlybetterprogression-free
survival (PFS; median: 9.4 months vs. 3.0 months) and clinical
benefit rate (77% vs. 44%). The OS of patients whose baseline
CTCswere�5butdropped to�5onday21wasapparently sim-
ilar to those who had �5 CTCs at baseline. In a Cox regression
analysis, CTC-21was the only independent variable significantly
predicting OS and PFS. Our data indicate that CTCs determined
immediatelybeforethesecondcycleofchemotherapyisanearly
andstrongpredictorof treatmentoutcome inMBCpatients.The
Oncologist2013;18:917–923

Implications forPractice: We investigate theprognostic significanceof circulating tumor cells (CTCs) immediately before admin-
istering the second cycle of a chemotherapy regimen inpatientswithmetastatic breast cancer. Patientswith 0–4CTCsonday21
(regardless the baseline CTC count) had a significantly better PFS and OS than those with �5 CTCs. In a Cox regression analysis,
CTC-21was the only independent variable significantly predictingOS (p� .009) and PFS (p� .047). Our study suggests that CTCs
countdetermined immediatelybefore the secondcycleof chemotherapy is anearly, and strong, predictorof treatmentoutcome
inMBCpatients, since it can identify thosepatientswhoderive littlebenefit fromthechemotherapy regimenandalsohaveapoor
prognosis with conventional treatment.

INTRODUCTION

The detection and enumeration of circulating tumor cells
(CTCs) in patients with metastatic breast cancer (MBC) is cur-
rently undergoing intense investigation. Several studies have
shown that the number of CTCs at baseline is an independent
predictor of progression-free survival (PFS) and overall sur-
vival (OS) in MBC patients [1–4]. The U.S. Food and Drug

Administration has approved a semiautomated immunomag-
netic method, the CellSearch system (Veridex, LLC, Warren,
NJ, https://www.cellsearchctc.com/), specifically for this pur-
pose. CTC enumeration using the CellSearch system appears
to be a reproducible method. In a previous study, we did not
observe any significant intrapatient variability in CTCs in two
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consecutive determinations by the CellSearch system con-
ducted 12 hours apart [5]. A potential use for CTC enumera-
tion with the CellSearch system in MBC patients is the early
discriminationofpatientswithgoodresponsefromthosewith
poor response to systemic chemotherapy. In this paper, we
present the final results of a prospective study in which the
prognostic valueof CTCenumerationat baseline andafter the
first cycle of chemotherapy (on day 21) was determined.

PATIENTS ANDMETHODS
ConsecutiveMBCpatients scheduled to receivepalliative che-
motherapy in the Hospital Universitario San Carlos (Madrid,
Spain) were eligible for the trial. The study was approved by
the institutional reviewboard.All patients signedan informed
consent form before being enrolled in the trial. A complete
staging workup, including body computed tomography (CT)
scan and bone scan, had been carried out within the 2 weeks
prior to recruitment into the study. Measurable disease ac-
cording to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors
(RECIST 1.0) was required [6]. Other inclusion criteria were
Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status
0–1; lifeexpectancy�3months;nocontraindications forche-
motherapy treatment; nomore than two lines of chemother-
apy for metastatic disease; adequate kidney (serum
creatinine �1.2 mg/dL), liver (aspartate transaminase, ala-
nine transaminase�2.5 times the upper limit of normal, bili-
rubin�1.5mg/dL), andmedullar function (hemoglobin levels
�10 mg/dL, absolute neutrophil count �1,500 cells per
square millimeter, platelets �100,000 per cubic millimeter);
and absence of known central nervous system involvement.

StudyObjectives
The study hypothesis was that CTC enumeration on day 21
(CTC-21; immediately before the second cycle of chemother-
apy) could prognosticate the outcome of MBC patients, with
the patients with�5 CTCs having the best prognosis.

The primary objective was to evaluate correlations be-
tweenCTC-21enumeration (0–4vs.�5CTCs) andOS.OSwas
defined as the time lapse between day 0 (day of baseline CTC
determination) and the patient’s death.

Secondary objectives were to analyze the correlations (1)
betweenCTC-0enumeration(0–4vs.�5CTCs)andOS; (2)be-
tween CTC-21 enumeration (0–4 vs. �5 CTCs) and PFS (de-
fined as the time lapse between day 0 [day of CTC
determination] and the first sign of progressive disease or
death, whichever occurred first); (3) between CTC-0 enumer-
ation (0–4 vs.�5 CTCs) and PFS; (4) between CTC-0 enumer-
ation (0–4vs.�5CTCs)andobjective responserateaccording
to RECIST 1.0 criteria; and (5) between CTC-21 enumeration
(0–4 vs. �5 CTCs) and objective response rate according to
RECIST 1.0 criteria.

Study Procedures
Patientswereseen in theoutpatientclinicevery3weeks,prior
to each chemotherapy cycle. All consecutive patients fulfilling
the inclusion criteria were asked to participate in the trial.
Complete blood cell counts and biochemistry tests (including
liver enzymes and creatinine) were performed immediately
prior toeach chemotherapyadministration. CT scanswere re-
peated every three cycles (11–12 weeks) to evaluate re-
sponse. Clinical response was evaluated according to RECIST

1.0 comparing pre- and postchemotherapy CT scans. In each
individual patient, the best response recorded was consid-
ered as the final response (i.e., a partial response lasting for
more than 1 month followed by disease progression was cat-
egorized as “partial response”). After disease progression
while on the study chemotherapy line, patients received sub-
sequent chemotherapy lines (with or without anti-HER-2
agents), usually until the performance status of the patient
precluded the administration of further chemotherapy. The
clinicians in charge of treating the patients enrolled in the
studywere blindedwith respect to the CTC values.

Two samples (7.5 mL each) of peripheral venous blood
were collected from the patients. The first sample was col-
lected immediately before the first cycle of chemotherapy
(CTC-0) and the secondwas collected 21 days later, usually at
the end of the first cycle (i.e., before the administration of the
second cycle of chemotherapy). The blood was processed
(CellSearchsystem)andtheCTCs isolatedandenumeratedac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions (as described in
[5]).

The interpretations of the results were independently
confirmed by three trained specialists (M.-L.M.C., M.V.-L.,
V.O.)whowere blindedwith respect to the provenance of the
samples.

Sample Size and Statistical Analyses
The median OS estimated for the entire patient population
was 24 months, with 50% of patients alive at 2 years. For sta-
tistical purposeswe assumed that the distribution of patients
with 0–4 CTCs and those with �5 CTCs on day 21 would be
evenly split.We estimated the percentage of patients alive at
2 years as being 35% for patients with�5 CTCs on day 21 ver-
sus65%forpatientswith�5CTCsonday21, for ahazard ratio
(HR) of 1.8. With these assumptions, 100 patients (50 in each
arm)were necessary to demonstrate this difference inOS (bi-
lateral�� .05,�� .80).Assuminga10%dropoutrate,110pa-
tients were planned for the study.

The associations between qualitative variables were de-
termined by �2 or Fisher’s exact test. PFS and OS were esti-
mated using the Kaplan-Meier method and stratified
according to CTCs. Differenceswere tested using the log-rank
test. Multivariate analysis was performed using the Cox re-
gression analysis to estimate the HR for survival according to
CTC count adjusted by age, HER-2 status, ER-estrogen recep-
tor status, number of metastatic sites, visceral disease, and
number of previous chemotherapy lines. All tests were two
sided, and values of p � .05 were considered statistically sig-
nificant. The outcomedatawere analyzed using the SPSS 18.0
software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, http://www.spss.
com).

RESULTS
Between May 2008 and July 2009, consecutive patients (n �
117) were initially registered as eligible (supplemental online
Figure 1). Of these, 109 patients signed the informed consent
andwereenrolled in thetrial. In10patients (8%), theresultsof
CTC-21 were not available for the following reasons: toxic
death after the first cycle of chemotherapy (1 patient), lack of
blood sampleonday21 (2patients), sampleprocessing errors
resulting in unreliable determinations on either CTC-0 or
CTC-21 samples or on both (7 patients). The characteristics of
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the99patients included inthefinalanalysisareshowninTable
1. Of these patients, 44% had HER-2-amplified tumors and
were treated with trastuzumab (usually in combination with
taxanes) or lapatinib (usually in combination with capecit-
abine) in addition to the standard chemotherapy.

CTC Enumeration
The numbers of patients with 0, 1–4, and �5 baseline CTCs
(CTC-0) were 26, 26, and 47, respectively. The distributions of
patients according to baseline CTCs were similar in patients
with HER-2-positive and HER-2-negative tumors; 41% and
54%, respectively, had�5 CTCs. The samewas true for estro-
gen receptor (ER)-positive and -negative tumors: 45% and
50% of patients with ER-positive and ER-negative disease, re-
spectively, had�5 CTCs.

Figure 1 summarizes the changes in numbers of CTCs be-
tween baseline and day 21. Of 52 patients with 0–4 CTCs at
baseline, 49 had0–4CTCs onday 21,whereas 3 had�5CTCs.
Of 47 patients with �5 CTCs at baseline, 22 had 0–4 cells on
day 21, whereas 25 had�5 CTCs.

Antitumor Activity
Clinical objective response rates (RECIST 1.0) to chemother-
apy were as follows: 2 patients (2%) had complete response,
34 patients (34%) had partial response, 32 patients (32%) had
stabledisease,and31patients (31%)haddiseaseprogression.

Survival
Currently, 41 patients remain alive and 58 have died. Theme-
dian follow-up of patients still alive is 35months. Themedian
PFS of the 99 patients was 8months (95% confidence interval
[CI], 6–11), and the median OS was 26.1 months (95% CI,
14–39).

Correlation of CTC-21 and CTC-0 EnumerationWithOS
Patientswith 0–4CTCs onday 21had a significantly betterOS
than thosewith�5 CTCs (primary endpoint of the study). The
median OS was 39 months (95% CI, 26–50) for patients with
0–4 CTCs and 9 months (95% CI, 6–11) for patients with �5
CTCs (log-rank test, p� .001) (Fig. 2A).

Conversely, the median OS in patients with baseline
(CTC-0; prechemotherapy) of 0–4 CTCs was 33 months (95%
CI,22–45),whereas thosewith�5CTCshadamedianOSof18
months (95% CI, 11–25). This difference was not statistically
significant (log-rank test, p� .105) (Fig. 2B).

To ascertain the independent prognostic value of CTC-21
enumeration on OS, a Cox regression analysis was performed
and included the following variables: CTC-21 (0–4 vs. �5
CTCs), CTC-0 (0–4 vs. �5 CTCs), age (continuous variable),
HER-2status (positivevs.negative),ERstatus (positivevs.neg-
ative), number of metastatic sites (1 vs. �2), visceral disease
(yes vs. no), andnumberofprevious chemotherapy lines (0 vs.
1 vs. 2) as independent variables and OS as the dependent
variable (Table 2). The results indicated that CTC-21 was the
only independent variable significantly predictive of OS (p �
.009).

Table 1. Characteristics of the patients in the study

Characteristics Patients, n (%)

Total evaluable patients 99

Age, yr

Median 61

Range 33–88

Estrogen receptor status

Positive 67 (68)

Negative 31 (31)

Unknown 1 (1)

HER-2/neu status:

Gene amplification 44 (44)

Gene normal 54 (55)

Unknown 1 (1)

Metastatic sites, no.

1 48 (48)

�2 51 (52)

Visceral disease

Yes 76 (77)

No 23 (23)

Prior hormonal therapy formetastases

Yes 29 (29)

No 70 (71)

Prior chemotherapy lines formetastases, no.

0 54 (55)

1 35 (35)

2 10 (10)

Type of chemotherapya

Taxane combination 26 (26)

Anthracycline combination 13 (13)

Capecitabine combination 40 (40)

Other 20 (20)
aPatients with HER-2-amplified tumors received trastuzumab or
lapatinib in addition to chemotherapy.

CTC-0 CTC-21

>100

CTCs, no.

60

30

90

5

Figure 1. CTC count change fromday 0 to day 21.
Abbreviations: CTC, circulating tumor cell; CTC-0, circulating

tumor cell count taken at baseline; CTC-21, circulating tumor cell
count taken on day 21 before commencing a second cycle of che-
motherapy.
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Correlation of CTC-21 and CTC-0 EnumerationsWith
PFS
ThemedianPFSdurationsegregatedaccordingtoCTC-21enu-
meration was 9 months (95% CI, 8–11) for patients with 0–4
CTCs comparedwith 3months (95% CI, 2–4) for patients with
�5CTCs (p� .001).With respect toCTC-0, themedianPFSdu-
rationwas9months (95%CI,8–11) forpatientswith0–4CTCs
comparedwith 3.5months (95%CI, 0–7) for patientswith�5
CTCs (p� .045) (supplemental online Fig. 2).

A Cox regression analysis was performed to assess the in-
dependent predictive value of CTC-21 enumeration on PFS.
The independent variables includedwere CTC-21 (0–4 vs.�5
CTCs), CTC-0 (0–4 vs. �5 CTCs), age (continuous variable),
HER-2status (positivevs.negative),ERstatus (positivevs.neg-

ative), number of metastatic sites (0 vs. 1 vs. 2), visceral dis-
ease (yes vs. no), and number of previous chemotherapy lines
(0 vs.�1). PFSwas the dependent variable (supplemental on-
lineTable1). The results indicated thatCTC-21was theonly in-
dependent variable significantly predictive of PFS (p� .047).

Correlation of CTC-21 and CTC-0 EnumerationsWith
Objective Response to Therapy
Thedistributionsofobjective responsesaccording toCTCenu-
meration on day 21 (CTC-21) and day 0 (CTC-0) are shown in
Table 3. There was a statistically significant correlation be-
tween CTC enumeration on day 21 (0–4 vs.�5 CTCs) and the
distributionof response categories (p� .020)butnotwith the
CTC values obtained on day 0. Specifically, the clinical benefit
rate (complete response plus partial response plus stable dis-
ease) was 77% versus 44% for patients with �5 and �5 CTCs
on day 21, respectively (Fisher’s exact test, p� .0051).

Additional Analyses
The OS of patients who had�5 CTCs at baseline but dropped
to�5onday21wassimilar to thosewhohad�5CTCsatbase-
line (Fig. 3).

Thepredictive valueof CTC-21was also studied in the sub-
groups of patientswith andwithoutHER-2 amplification (sup-
plemental online Fig. 3). In patients with HER-2-positive
tumors, the difference in survival was of borderline signifi-
cance (medianOSof9months [95%CI, 8–10] forpatientswith
�5 CTCs compared with a median not reached for patients
with 0–4 CTCs; log-rank test, p� .051). In patients with HER-
2-negative tumors, thedifference inOSwas statistically signif-
icant (medianOS of 5months [95%CI, 0–11] for patientswith
�5 CTCs vs. median OS of 31 months [95% CI, 13–49] for pa-
tients with 0–4 CTCs; log-rank test, p� .001).

DISCUSSION
The results of our study showed that theCTC counts onday 21
(i.e., immediately before the second cycleof chemotherapy in
MBC) were strongly associated with the outcome of the pa-
tients. The prognostic value of CTC-21wasmaintained inmul-
tivariate analysis in which the variables included were
baseline CTCs and other classic prognostic factors. The analy-
ses indicated that only CTC-21was an independent predictive
factor. Relative to patients with �5 CTCs on day 21, patients
with �5 CTCs on that day had a significantly better clinical
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Figure2. Overall survival according toCTCcount takenonday21
before commencing a second cycle of chemotherapy (A) and
taken at baseline (B).

Abbreviations: CTC, circulating tumor cell; CTC-0, circulating
tumor cell count taken at baseline; CTC-21, circulating tumor cell
count taken on day 21 before commencing a second cycle of che-
motherapy; OS, overall survival.

Table 2. Cox regression analysis of overall survival

Covariates HR 95%CI p value

CTC-0 0.985 0.512–1.898 .965

CTC-21 2.471 1.248–4.892 .009

Age 1.015 0.994–1.036 .165

HER-2 status 0.651 0.359–1.178 .156

ER status 0.592 0.335–1.047 .072

Metastatic sites, no. 1.301 0.692–2.444 .414

Visceral disease 1.853 0.841–4.085 .126

Prior chemotherapy lines, no. 1.336 0.879–2.031 .175

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CTC-0, circulating tumor cell
count taken at baseline; CTC-21, circulating tumor cell count taken
on day 21 before commencing a second cycle of chemotherapy; ER,
estrogen receptor; HR, hazard ratio.
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benefit rate (77%vs.44%;p� .0051),asignificantly longerPFS
(9monthsvs.3months;p� .001),andasignificantlybetterOS
(39monthsvs. 9months;p� .0001). Conversely, theCTCenu-
meration at baselinewasweakly correlatedwith PFS andwas
not significantly correlated with objective response rate or
OS; however, our study was not powered to show any signifi-
cant correlations between these parameters, and we cannot
not rule out that such a relationship exists, as that has been
clearly shown inother trials [1–4].Of considerablenote is that
the group of patients who had baseline �5 CTCs but had
dropped to �5 at day 21 had outcomes similar to those with
�5 CTCs on both the CTC-0 and CTC-21 determinations. This
observation suggests that the determination of CTCs on day
21 is more useful for the prognostication of patient outcome
than the baseline determination, that is, the influence of the
therapy on the outcome is clearer.

Thebiological interpretationof these findings is subject to
debate. Because CTC enumeration on day 21 is correlated
with response rate and PFS, this determination appears to
prognosticate the response to the initial chemotherapy; how-

ever, we also found a strong correlation between CTC count
on day 21 and OS. Because patients received subsequent sal-
vagechemotherapyregimens following the initial chemother-
apy inwhichtheCTCcountsweredetermined,a lowCTCcount
on day 21 is probably indicative of disease that is sensitive not
only to the first chemotherapy line but also to subsequent
lines.

Other published studies have addressed the prognostic
and predictive value of CTC counts in MBC. In a seminal
study, Cristofanilli et al. [2] reported the results of a pro-
spective, multicenter study in 177 patients with measur-
ableMBC. The CTCswere determined before starting a new
line of treatment and at the first follow-up visit. The aim of
the study was to evaluate the usefulness of CTC counts in
predicting response to therapy, PFS, andOS in patientswith
MBC. Treatments included chemotherapy, immunother-
apy, and hormonal therapy. In a multivariate Cox propor-
tional hazard regression analysis, the numbers of
circulating CTCs at baseline and at the first follow-up visit
were the most significant predictors of PFS and OS. Con-

Table 3. Objective response according to CTC counts on day 21 and day 0

Response

CTC-21 CTC-0

0–4 CTCs n (%) ≥5 CTCs0 n (%) 0–4 CTCs n (%) ≥5 CTCs0 n (%)

Complete response 2 (3) 0 1 (2) 1 (2)

Partial response 28 (38) 6 (24) 19 (37) 15 (32)

Stable disease 27 (37) 5 (20) 20 (39) 12 (26)

Disease progression 17 (23) 14 (56) 12 (23) 19 (40)

Bilateral Pearson �2 test pI� .020 p� .283

Abbreviations: CTC, circulating tumor cell; CTC-0, circulating tumor cell count taken at baseline; CTC-21, circulating tumor cell count taken on day
21 before commencing a second cycle of new chemotherapy; CTCs, circulating tumor cells.

No. at risk 
CTC-0 and CTC-21 <5 52 38 28 11 5 0 
CTC-0 ≥5 → CTC-21 <5   25 20 14 10 4 0 
CTC-0 and CTC-21 ≥5   22 7 5 3 2 0 
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60483624120
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)

100
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Figure 3. Overall survival according to CTC change from day 0 to day 21. Blue curve: Patients with�5 CTCs on day 0 and day 21. Green
curve: Patients with�5 CTCs on day 0 but�5 CTCs on day 21. Red curve: Patients with�5 CTCs on days 0 and 21. The curve of patients
with�5 CTCs on day 0 and�5 CTCs on day 21 is not shown because this category contained only three patients.

Abbreviations: CTC, circulating tumor cell; CTC-0, circulating tumor cell count taken at baseline; CTC-21, circulating tumor cell count
taken on day 21 before commencing a second cycle of chemotherapy; OS, overall survival.
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trary to our study, those authors did not find any predictive
superiority of the CTC counts in the first follow-up visit (3–4
weeks after treatment initiation) compared with the base-
line determination. Around 30% of patients in the study by
Cristofanilli et al. [2] received hormonal therapy or immu-
notherapy, and we could speculate that those therapies
possibly produced slower clearance of CTCs from the blood
compared with chemotherapy. Pierga et al. [7] reported
the results of the IC 2006 –04 study, a multicenter study
that addressed the predictive value of baseline CTC enu-
meration and CTC changes in 267 patients with MBC
treated with first-line chemotherapy. In multivariate anal-
ysis, baseline CTC positivity (�5 CTCs) was an independent
prognostic factor for PFS and OS.When considering the de-
terminations at baseline and after cycle 1, patients with
persistent low (�5) and high (�5) CTC counts had the best
andworst outcomes, respectively, in termsofOS. Those pa-
tientswith a high CTC count at baseline and a lowCTC count
after cycle 1 had an intermediate OS.

Liuetal. [8]correlatedthenumberofCTCswiththeresponse
to chemotherapyor endocrine therapy in 68patientswithMBC.
Theoddsofradiographicdiseaseprogressionweresixfoldforpa-
tientswith�5CTCs comparedwith the remainingpatients.

The aims of our study were somewhat different from the
above-mentioned trials; ours was designed specifically to ad-
dress the predictive value of CTC counts on day 21 and proba-
bly was not powered to show other relationships. The
practical implications of our results, which are concordant
with theresults fromother trials, areessentially twofold. First,
highCTCsonday21areanearly indicatorofpooroutcomeand
can identify a groupof patientswith low sensitivity not only to
the chemotherapy being administered but also to other con-
ventional chemotherapies in general. This information could
beofaddedvalue to thealready reportedabilityofprechemo-
therapyCTCenumeration in theprognosticationofoutcomes.
Second, CTC determination on day 21 could be used to select
patients for experimental (new) therapeutic approaches.

Our study has several strengths as well as limitations. We
focused on the predictive value of CTC counts on day 21. This
was the principal objective and was reflected in the design of
the study. The patient follow-upwas long enough to allow for
conclusions about long-term outcome: 59% of deaths and a
median follow-up of 35 months for the patients still alive.
However, the study was conducted in a single academic insti-
tution inwhichpatientshadaccess tosuccessiveexperimental
therapies.Thiscouldhavehadan impactonOS.Consequently,
it is unclear whether our current findings could be extrapo-
lated to a different population of breast cancer patients
treated in the community setting. The sample size, although
appropriate to answer the main study objective, was insuffi-
cient to identify otherpossible clinically relevant associations.
The lack of significant correlation between baseline CTCs and
OS in our study should be interpreted with caution because
our studywas not powered to show any such association.We
observed a trend (albeit nonsignificant) in OS in favor of pa-
tientswith0–4CTCscomparedto thosewith�5CTCs inbase-
linemeasurement.

Finally, the population of our study appears to contain a
highproportionofpatientswithHER-2-amplifiedtumors (44%

of the total). This over-representation might have resulted
from many of our patients with metastatic HER-2-positive
breast cancer being referred to our institution from other
Spanishhospitals toparticipate in clinical trials, thus enriching
our breast cancer populationwith HER-2-positive cases.

ArecentreportbyGiordanoetal.[9]confirmedthatthenum-
berofbaselineCTCswaspredictiveofOSintheoverallpopulation
butreportedthat itwasnotpredictive in theHER-2-positivepop-
ulation treated with anti-HER-2 therapies. In our study, we did
not observe any relevant differences in the predictive value of
CTC-21inrelationtoHER-2status.Wedidobserveasimilar trend
towardasignificantlybetterOSinthosepatientswith�5CTCson
day21, regardlessofHER-2 status.

CONCLUSION
CTC determination on day 21 of the first cycle of chemother-
apy constitutes a simple and effective method of predicting
the outcome of MBC patients. The measurement could also
identify the population of patients with a high likelihood of
poor outcomewith conventional therapies.
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